FROM DEPRESSION TO DETERMINATION

Text: Psalm 119:25-32
Readings: 1 Peter 1:13-2:3; John 8:31-47
Theme: The word of God lifts us out of despondency and encourages us to follow the path of truth.
Purpose: To urge you to look to God and his word when you are low and to follow his commands. 

Introduction to the text: Psalm 119 is an acrostic poem, which means that it follows the alphabet. Each section of the psalm begins with another letter of the Hebrew alphabet, and each verse in that section begin with that particular letter. This, of course, is lost in our English translations. In this section each line begins with the Hebrew letter Daleth, the fourth letter of that alphabet. Five of the lines begin with the same word, the Hebrew word for “way”. This is because relatively few words in Hebrew begin with the letter Daleth.  

Read Psalm 119:25-32

Many of you will be familiar with the children’s books written by A.A. Milne whose main character is Winnie-the-Pooh, who is a teddy belonging to a boy named Christopher Robyn. This boy also has other animal companions. One is Tigger, who is always feeling chirpy, happy and bouncy! Another companion is Eeyore, who is the opposite of Tigger in personality as he usually pessimistic and gloomy. Sometimes we feel happy and cheerful, like Tigger, but there are times when we feel more like Eeyore – we feel despondent and down. 

The man who wrote this long psalm was a strong believer, but there were times when he felt very low. In this section he describes how the Word of God lifted him out of a time of depression and made him determined to choose the way of truth. We will consider how God's word helped him in his depression and prompted his determination. 

1. He described his time of DEPRESSION in various phrases in verses 25-28. 

a. "I am laid low in the dust", he wrote. (v25) 

As with most of the psalms we don't know why he felt so low. It could have been that he was very aware of his own sin. He may have realised that he was too tied to the things of this world. It may have been because of the persecution of his enemies. His words here anticipate later parts of this psalm where he describes his sorrow in more detail. (v 81-88)

All of us can identify with how he felt because every one of us has had times when we have felt as he did. Sometimes there is an obvious cause for your depression and despondency; at other times you don't know why you feel down - you just do!  

When we feel like this we can turn to the psalms and find words to express how we feel. Two thirds of the psalms are what we call "shadowy" psalms; the other third are “sunny” psalms, joyful songs of praise and thanksgiving. 
We need all of them, both for ourselves and for our worship. In most contemporary worship services people only sing happy songs of praise to God. But that is unbalanced. We also need psalms of confession, cries for help, and pleas for justice. This psalm gives us words for the low points in our lives.

This section on depression is framed by verses 25 and 28.
Verse 28 says; "My soul is weary with sorrow." Literally he talked about his soul "melting" with sorrow. It is a picture of tears and sadness. 
Sometimes grief comes on us like a great flood and we are overwhelmed; at other times our sorrow is steady and constant and it drains all the happiness out of us. This is the picture here. 
This may happen to any of us. This can happen to the strongest Christian, to great men of faith, to sincere women of God, to you and me. 

b. When this happens we need to turn to God and his word. This man did this. 

He trusted in God's word and in what God had promised and he asked (verse 25); "Preserve my life." The Hebrew is stronger because he asked, "Give me life." He asked for what he needed most - life from God. Not just physical life but also spiritual life, fellowship with God.

If a man is sick then it is no help if he just walks around the house moaning about how bad he feels. This is the typical male thing to do! No doubt your wife will tell you to stop grizzling and go and see the doctor! 
In the same way, when you are struggling spiritually, you should not just complain about your situation but also go to God and ask for help: "Preserve my life! Give me life!"

In verse 28 he adds to this; "strengthen me according to your word." Again he claims the promises of God. This time he asks for strength to cope with what he is going through. 
Are you doing that in times of sorrow? Are you asking God for life and strength? Are you praying? Are you pleading with God to help you?

c. When you do this it is important to be honest with God. 

In verse 26 he wrote; "I recounted my ways." This means that he explained what was going on; he told God what was happening to him and how he felt and what he was thinking. He made an open confession of sin and didn't try to hide anything.  
It is always helpful to talk to another person about your problems; how much more so when we talk to God.
Are you talking to God about your situation? Are you honest with him in prayer? Are you describing what you have done and what you are thinking and how you are feeling?

If you do that then God will answer you (v 26). He always hears our prayers and he will always answer us. It may not be as promptly as we would like, but it will be in his time and at the right time for us. 

d. In his depression the psalmist also prayed for a better understanding of God's Word. 

Verse 26b: "Teach me your decrees."
This is the main theme of the whole psalm. He wanted to know and understand God's laws and commands and follow them. 
He did not see that as an end in itself but rather as a means of coming to know God better. 

Don Carson has written a book called A Call to Spiritual Reformation. In he asks, “What is the most urgent need in the church of the Western world today.” He offers various suggestions: purity, integrity, evangelism, political involvement. He acknowledges that all these are important but contends that our greatest need is to know God better. (p.11ff)

The main means of knowing God better is the Word of God. The psalmist knew this, so he prayed (v27); "Let me understand the teaching of your precepts." He wanted God to teach him from his Word. This should also be your prayer. 
But if you ask for this you have to do something to gain this understanding; you have to hear God's Word and read it and think about it. 

In this book Carson tells about a major theological college in America that interviewed 50 students who had applied for an overseas mission for the summer holidays. The interview was to test their suitability for this work. Of these 50 only three could testify to having regular times of reading the Bible and prayer; only 6% of these students. 

What about you? Are you reading the Bible for yourself? Are you reading it systematically? When you read do you pray; "Teach me your decrees. Let me understand the teaching of your precepts." (vs 26-27)
As you read do you meditate on what God has written and the wonders he has done so that it sinks into your mind and becomes part of the way you think and live? (vs 27b). 

Reading the Bible is not merely a matter of being able to tick that box and say you have done it; rather you should be "like newborn babies (and) crave pure spiritual milk so that by it you may grow up in your salvation." (1 Peter 2:2) This is why, in preaching and in pastoral visits, you will often hear the elders encourage you to read the Bible for yourself, because this is one important means of growth.

e. Knowing God's Word will keep us "from deceitful ways." (v 29a)

It is all too easy to follow the wrong path and it is very easy to deceive ourselves. Every one of us has an uncanny ability to justify our sinful actions. We can excuse our wrong behaviour and pretend we are doing the right thing. We need to pray that God will keep us from deceitful ways.

The way to do that is to know God's law. The better we know the law of God the better we will be able to avoid temptation. Knowing God's Word will give you clarity of mind and help keep you on the right path. So we pray, "Be gracious to me through your law." (v 29b)

2. In verse 30 the emphasis of this section changes. God's Word not only lifts us up out of depression and despondency but it also give us the DETERMINATION we need to walk in God's ways.  

a. This man made a definite decision:
"I have chosen the way of truth;
I have set my heart on your ways." (v 30).

Essentially there are only two choices before you: you can choose to follow God or Satan. The choices are light or darkness, truth or error, the narrow road or the broad road. There is no middle ground between these, no neutral position; you are either on one side or the other.
Joshua placed that choice before the people of Israel at the end of his life when he said; "...choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve...But as for me and my household, we will serve the Lord." (24:15).
Moses made a similar decision when he "chose to be mistreated along with the people of God rather than enjoy the pleasure of sin for a short time." (Heb 11:25). 
The choices we make in life often determine the shape of our lives for years to come; and the choices we make about God and his Word determine our destiny for all eternity!
Have you chosen the way of truth?
Have you set your heart on God's ways?

These decisions are not just made once but need to be made every day of our lives. There is always a temptation to avoid, a duty to perform, a lesson to learn. Each day again you need to choose the way of truth and set your heart on God's ways. 

b. Not only did he make a clear choice but the psalmist also resolved to "hold fast" to the statutes of the Lord. (v 31) 

Earlier he had written (v 25), literally; "My soul clings to the dust"; here he used the same word and wrote, literally, "I cling to your statutes." He resolves to hold on to God's word, to maintain a firm grip on it. He won't be separated from God's truth. 

You need to do the same. Jesus said; "If you hold to my teaching you are really my disciples." (John 8:31). He urges you to keep your hand to the plough and not look back (Luke 9:62).
Will you do this? Will you keep going? Will you hold to the teaching of Jesus? Will you persevere and not give up? Will you cling to God's Word?

You need to do that so that you will not be put to shame. If you let go of God's word and you break his commandments then you bring shame on yourself, often on the church, and on the name of the Lord. So we need to pray; "Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Keep me from sin. Do not let me be put to shame.” 

c. He chose the path of truth, he resolved to continue in it and hold it fast; and finally he expressed his eagerness to obey God; 
"I run in the path of your commands,
for you have set my heart free." (vs 32).

i. It is possible to keep God's commands merely out of duty, because you feel you have to, and in a grudging sort of a way. Sometimes our obedience is half-hearted, apathetic.

But the word "run" expresses an eagerness, a zeal, an enthusiasm for keeping God's Word! The person who loves God and his law will want to increase his pace; if he is walking he will want to run, if he is running he will want to sprint!

This was Paul's desire; "Forgetting what is behind and straining towards what is ahead, I press on toward the goal" (Phil 3:13f).
Are you pressing on? Are you eager to serve the Lord? Will you run in the path of God's commands? Will you quicken your pace? Are you "straining towards what is ahead?"

ii. Believers can do this because the Lord has set our hearts free. Literally the phrase reads; "For you have enlarged my heart." Another translation reads; you "open up my life." 
When you become a Christian the Holy Spirit opens up your mind so you have a better understanding of his Word and the world. He enlarges your heart with a greater love for God and your neighbour. And all this frees you to love and serve the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Jesus said; "If you hold to my teaching you are really my disciples. Then you will know the truth and the truth will set you free...if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed." (John 8:32,36). To be a Christian is to be free – free to do what Jesus wants you to do. 


Sometimes in our lives we are low, in the dust, depressed and despondent. But the Word of God can lift us up in those times and comfort us and give us strength to carry on.

Not only that but the word of God can give us the determination we need to choose the way of truth, to hold it fast, and to follow it eagerly. 

May God's word lift you up out of depression.
May it give you the determination you need to choose the way of truth and to stay in it! 

Amen  

